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Conflict-finder Sentences 
Written by Carol Webster Jochim 

Word-boundary conflicts are those sometimes strange translations that occur when the same stroke is used 
for either a word beginning and a word ending, or a word and a word beginning/ending.  For example, 
you might write the sentence, “This toy lets children be creative” but have it translate as “This toilets 
children be creative.”  This kind of conflict is not one that is easily evident when looking at translation 
dictionaries;  it tends to pop up during translation (realtime or not) in the most surprising places and 
sometimes in the most embarrassing ways!  The challenge is to proactively find your conflicts and begin 
to eliminate them so your translation is cleaner, resulting in better realtime skills and less editing time. 

(NOTE: Some translation software has optional features which automatically make some necessary 
spelling adjustments when attaching common endings such as: "ed, ing, s, er." Consequently, exact 
translation may vary, depending upon the CAT software being used.) 

Since this document was first published in 1999 some theory vendors have added word groups to their 
translation dictionaries to accomplish correct translation on some of these sentences. This is one way to 
deal with conflicts, but grouped entries then need to be extended to all possible ways that conflict may 
occur. 

STENO NOTES FOR THIS SENTENCE [MAY TRANSLATE LIKE THIS!]  

• This music will rid dancers of their inhibitions. [This music will riddanceers of their inhibitions.] 
• Can you rid dance halls of alcohol? [Can you riddance halls of alcohol?] 
• His new shoe design should rid dancing mishaps that involve slipping. [...riddanceing mishaps...]  
• Isn’t the park along this road somewhere? [Isn’t the parka long this road somewhere?]  
• Does that say lines 5 and 6? [Does that salines 5 and 6?] 
• Did you say line 4 has an error? [Did you saline 4 has an error?] 
• I say lean meat is better for you than fatty cuts. [I saline meat is better for you than fatty cuts.]  
• He gave my husband letters of recommendation. [He gave my hustlers of recommendation.]  
• Give them a little leeway. [Give them a lily way.]  
• Put the tube away in the backpack. [Put the tuba way in the backpack.]  
• We knew mercury was poisonous. [We numeric <RAOE> was poisonous.] 
• She knew eligible bachelors all over town. [She newel <SKWREUBL> bachelors all over town.] 
• The doctor knew bile acid buildup was a risk. [The doctor nubile acid buildup was a risk.]  
• Does the construction satisfy fire codes? [Does the construction sapphire codes?]  
• They have a very low customer approval rating. [They have a very locust <PHER> approval rating.]  
• Can’t erase it? [Can’t he race it?]  

 
• They haven’t been too regular lately. [They haven’t been too regulate lee.]  
• Have you finished the billing? [Have you finished the bilge?]  
• They’re talking about a national lottery. [They’re talking banal lottery.]  
• He will object long and loudly to that. [He will oblong and loudly to that.]  
• We’re behind on the rent again. [We’re behind on the roentgen.]  
• Will they seek retribution? [Will they secret <TREUB/AOUGS>?]  
• I think your lie lacks much conviction. [I think your lilacs much conviction.]  
• They won’t accept rate increase proposals. [They won’t separate increase proposals.]  
• He’s no more talented than she is. [He’s no mortal <EPBT> ed than she is.]  
• We won’t stand for any tricks. [We won’t stand for nitrics.]  
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• We sent national leaders a copy. [We sentinel leaders a copy.]  
• I recommend deeding it to your children. [I remedieding it to your children.]  
• Set the coffee to perk later. [Set the coffee to percolateer.]  
• When was the object seen for the first time? [When was the obscene for the first time?]  
• They’ve been mute lately on that subject. [They’ve been mutilate <HRAOE> on that subject.]  
• This toy lets children be creative. [This toilets children be creative.]  
• They used to set letters in one at a time. [They used to settlers in one at a time.]  
• Did Russ sell his car? [Did Russell his car?]  
• I represent Asian shipping companies. [I representation shipping companies.]  
• Will that brace let your fingers move? [Will that bracelet your fingers move?]  

 
• That will help fulfill our quota. [That will helpful fill our quota.]  
• Is he veering a little to the right? [Severing a little to the right?]  
• The principal simply won’t allow it. [The principle plea won’t allow it.]  
• I haven’t noticed any traits that are a problem. [I haven’t noticed nitrates that are a problem.]  
• Was that object secured and marked as evidence? [Was that obscured and marked as evidence?]  
• That’s a significant national security issue. [That’s a signal security issue.]  
• That’s the scoop per former White House advisors. [That’s the scoop performer White House advisors.]  
• I ordered the ham per your request. [I ordered the hamper your request].  
• Charges of fraud lent a new twist to the story. [Charges of fraudulent a new twist to the story.]  
• How much did you pay per chance? [How much did you pay perchance?]  

 
• Someone whose vision is normal sees better. [Someone whose vision is normalcys better.]  
• How much stress per vertical pillar? [How much stress pervert <K-L> pillar?]  
• We ran some through the shredder. [We ransom through the shredder.]  
• You’ll note rising prices have slowed sales. [You’ll notarizing prices have slowed sales.]  
• We still have significant leeway. [We still have significantly way.]  
• That’s your duty per jury instructions. [That’s your duty perjury instructions.]  
• Is this real tortoise shell? [Is this realtor <TEUS> shell?]  
• I knew clear, concise answers were important. [I nuclear, concise answers were important.]  
• They won’t accept sissies. [They won’t sepsis <AES>.]  
• I missed six tee shots. [I missed sixty shots.]  

 
• Is he white or Asian? [Is he white oration?]  
• Why would a man shun his own brother? [Why would a mansion his own brother?]  
• You’re going to mar that table top. [You’re going to Martha table top.]  
• Was it a real torpedo? [Was it a realtor peed <O>?]  
• Always seek receipts for payments made. [Always secrets for payments made.]  
• The ball lay just inside the 50-yard line. [The ballet just inside the 50-yard line.]  
• He injured his spine in a horrible accident. [He injured his spina horrible accident.]  
• We knew sensory stimulation might help. [We nuisance <RAOE> stimulation might help.]  
• I miss the ball lots of times. [I miss the ballots of times.]  
• Is this month’s bill lower? [Is this month’s billower?]  

 
• Were you scratched or bitten by the cat? [Were you scratched orbit <EPB> by the cat?]  
• Why is the undercarriage of the car rotting? [Why is the undercarriage of the carroting?]  
• How come pairs aren’t kept together? [How compares aren’t kept together?]  
• We recommend deeds be recorded. [We remedieds be recorded.]  
• We’ll come mend the fence for you. [We’ll commend the fence for you.]  
• Stocks fell lower than expected. [Stocks fellower than expected.]  
• We had to get towed. [We had to ghettoed.]  
• How’d the guy who robbed the bar gain access? [How’d the guy who robbed the bargain access?]  
• We recognize rations are running short. [We recreations are running short.]  
• Do they sell bait? [Do they celibate?]  
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• Just stick letters in the slots. [Just sticklers in the slots.]  
• Either pass or deal the cards. [Either pass ordeal the cards.]  
• We could have called a cab by now. [We could have called a cabby now.]  
• We need to add ducts here and here. [We need to adducts here and here.]  
• How much does one can sell for? [How much does one cancel for?]  
• I hope for your sake red is still available. [I hope for your sacred is still available.]  
• Even I can recognize tumble weeds. [Even I can rectum <-BL> weeds.]  
• Add just another ounce. [Adjust another ounce.]  
• They all either ran or began shooting. [They all either ran organ shooting.]  
• A big mist is lying over the valley. [A bigamist is lying over the valley.]  

 
• Do you prefer vodka or gin? [Do you prefer vodka origin?]  
• The twins were still born a week early. [The twins were stillborn a week early.]  
• A friend who has the book let me borrow it. [A friend who has the booklet me borrow it.]  
• They have every breed of cat listed. [They have every breed of catalysted.]  
• Isn’t handling natural gas tricky? [Isn’t handling natural gastric <y>?]  
• Boy, can that guy dance! [Boy, can that guidance!]  
• I can’t accept rations meant for others. [I can’t separations meant for others.]  
• My tooth started to ache yesterday. [My tooth started to achiester day.]  
• They just act fed up with the whole thing. [They just Actifed up with the whole thing.]  

 
• I saw your pal at the game. [I saw your palate the game.]  
• I doubt fleeing will do much good. [I doubtfullying will do much good.]  
• Add ambivalence to his character flaws. [Adam <PWEUV/HREPBS> to his character flaws.]  
• We can add here, here, and here. [We can adhere, here, and here.]  
• Slow down as you come around that corner. [Slow down succumb around that corner.]  
• We’ll add unique decorative accents. [We’ll adieu <TPHAOEBG> decorative accents.]  
• We’ll add vents in each room. [We’ll advents in each room.]  
• I’ll have the full sum Monday. [I’ll have the full summon.]  
• He can add venture capital. [He can adventure capital.]  
• Can someone his age enter without ID? [Can someone his agenter without ID?]  

 
• I am bushed! [I ambushed!]  
• There is a ringing sound in my ears. [There syringeing sound in my ears.]  
• I am motorcycling with friends. [I ammo tore cycling with friends.]  
• It won’t accept system modifications. [It won’t sepsis <TEPL> modifications.]  
• Through what means can knowledge be acquired? [Through what means acknowledge be acquired?]  
• He was at that time too far away. [He was tattoo far away.]  
• We’ll add hockey to the sports program. [We’ll ad hoc <AOE> to the sports program.]  
• Slowly add amount specified. [Slowly adamant specified.]  
• I’ll add recipes to my collection. [I’ll address peas to my collection.]  
• We arrived at 3:00 a.m. bushed and ready for bed. [We arrived at 3:00 ambushed and ready for bed.]  

 
• You’ll see better as you come closer. [You’ll see better succumb closer.]  
• Water each one as you plant it. [Water each one supplant it.]  
• I’ll do as you say pending further orders. [I’ll do suspending further orders.]  
• It’s not as technical. [It’s not Aztec any <K-L>.]  
• I saw the balance meandering around the hall. [I saw the balmy and <ERG> around the hall.]  
• We’ll bar terrorist’s from entering. [We’ll barter roar <*EUS/AOES> from entering.]  
• Tell phone callers I’m out to lunch. [Telephone callers I’m out to lunch.]  
• I am peering out the window. [I ampereing out the window.]  
• There aren’t anymore buses this late. [There aren’t nimbuss this late.]  
• They found filaria in the blood. [They found fill area in the blood.]  
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• Do one row at a time. [Do one rotate.]  
• Was that ban terribly effective? [Was that banter <PWHRAOE> effective?]  
• He held the ax elevated, ready to swing. [He held the axle <SRAEUT> ed, ready to swing.]  
• It’s a little bay concealed behind a cliff. [It’s a little bacon sealed behind a cliff.]  
• Their losing my bag agitated me. [Their losing my baggage at a timeed me.]  
• I’m having this wart removed. [I’m having thwart removed.]  
• They returned my bag yesterday. [They returned my baggiester day.]  
• This is the bag dad gave me. [This is the Bagdad gave me.]  
• Why was the ball directed at the window? [Why was the baldy <REBGT> ed at the window?]  
• When was the ban issued? [When was the banish <AOU> ed?]  

 
• Was everyone at the base terribly surprised? [Was everyone at the baster <PWHRAOE> surprised?]  
• Is gambling in the bar legal? [Is gambling in the barley gal?]  
• A guy at the bar accidentally caused the fire. [A guy at the barracks dent <HREU> caused the fire.]  
• What’s the base salary to start? [What’s the basal <REU> to start?]  
• That’s the base estimate. [That’s the basest mat.]  
• The man behind you states you shoved him. [The man behind United States you shoved him.]  
• She tries to buy unique gifts. [She tries to bayou <TPHAOEBG> gifts.]  
• I estimate about a ton will do the job. [I estimate baton will do the job.]  
• The bee continued stinging her. [The beacon tin eweed stinging her.]  

 
• You are gently persuasive. [Urgently persuasive.]  
• Let’s take the bay route. [Let’s take the Beirut.]  
• Was Ben officially sworn in? [Was Beneficially sworn in?]  
• I’ll bet torching the building was his idea. [I’ll bettor <-FPG> the building was his idea.]  
• We saw a big otter at the river. [We saw a bigoter at the river.]  
• Has the flow of blood diminished? [Has the flow of bloody min <EURB> ed?]  
• He choked on a bone yesterday. [He choked on a boniester day.]  
• Why don’t you tilt it a little? [Why don’t utility it a little?]  
• I don’t want that boor issuing me orders! [I don’t want that boorish eweing me orders!]  
• That bore dominated the conversation. [That boredom <TPHAEUT> ed the conversation.]  

 
• I talked to my boss yesterday. [I talked to my bossiester day.]  
• We’ll meet at the butte nearest the trail. [We’ll meet at the boutonniere <*ES> the trail.]  
• Just smile and bow elegantly. [Just smile and bowel <GANT/HREU>.]  
• We finished our business yesterday. [We finished our busiester day.]  
• The can did not look full. [The candid not look full.]  
• What’s his cap size? [What’s his capsize?]  
• We had to bore rows of holes. [We had to borrows of holes.]  
• I’m tired of listening to his vague rantings. [I’m tired of listening to his vagrantings.]  
• Can’t the car go any faster? [Can’t the cargo any faster?]  
• What did the owner of the car tell you? [What did the owner of the cartel you?]  

 
• How does this cast rate in comparison? [How does this castrate in comparison?]  
• Pleasant aromas can cause salivation. [Pleasant aromas can causal <SRAEUGS>.]  
• The con certainly fooled a lot of people. [The concern <HREU> fooled a lot of people.]  
• Do they serve California wines? [Do they cervical <TPORPB/KWRA> wines?]  
• You blew your chance yesterday. [You blew your chanciester day.]  
• Isn’t that chap eloquent? [Isn’t that chapel <KWEPBT>?]  
• How much does Claire net per week? [How much does clarinet per week?]  
• What’s the maximum class size? [What’s the maximum classicize?]  
• It doesn’t appear answers will be forthcoming. [It doesn’t appearances will be forthcoming.]  
• We need short, clear answers. [We need short, clearances.]  
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• The old vet ran a great race. [The old veteran a great race.]  
• We use coal less frequently now. [We use coalesce frequently now.]  
• Please come pose for me. [Please compose for me.]  
• I’ve warned my boss tons of times. [I’ve warned my Bostons of times.]  
• Come pound this nail in. [Compound this nail in.]  
• He turns up the volume till my ears hurt. [He turns up the volatile my ears hurt.]  
• How come pewter is so expensive? [How computer is so expensive?]  
• We need a better way to compute rising costs. [We need a better way to computerizing costs.]  
• Does the counter fit in that space? [Does the counterfeit in that space?]  
• We bought toms instead of hens. [We bottoms instead of hens.]  

 
• Isn’t that wall terribly crooked? [Isn’t that Walter <PWHRAOE> crooked?]  
• Will that bull let anyone get close to him? [Will that bullet anyone get close to him?]  
• They credit torpedoes with sinking the sub. [They creditor peed <OE> s with sinking the sub.]  
• Can you imagine one can selling for $5.00? [Can you imagine one canceling for $5.00?]  
• We left the night crew tons of loading to do. [We left the night croutons of loading to do.]  
• That’s a very crude estimate. [That’s a very crudest mat.]  
• I’ll let Dad diffuse the situation. [I’ll let Daddy fuse the situation.]  
• Is this stuff in this can noncombustible? [Is this stuff in this cannon combustible?]  
• Every day tons of new supplies arrive. [Every Daytons of new supplies arrive.]  

 
• Have the dealer ship it directly. [Have the dealership it directly.]  
• The deaf sit up front so they can see signing. [The deficit up front so they can see signing.]  
• It was a direct torpedo hit. [It was a director <PAOED/OE> hit.]  
• Those who are moaning about working overtime. [Those hormoneing about working overtime.]  
• Is the doll finished for her birthday? [Is the dolphin <-RB> ed for her birthday?]  
• Move the burden someplace else. [Move the burdensome place else.]  
• We’ll drag nets along the bottom. [We’ll dragonets along the bottom.]  
• What does all this drama mean? [What does all this Dramamine?]  
• He checked under the car bonnet. [He checked under the carbon <ET>.]  
• This is a phallic symbol. [This cephalic symbol.]  

 
• I bought a gorgeous dress yesterday. [I bought a gorgeous dressiester day.]  
• He didn’t hit the chap terribly hard. [He didn’t hit the chapter <PWHRAOE> hard.]  
• That’s what the owner of the cab nets per night. [That’s what the owner of the cabinets per night.]  
• That’s a farce calculated to deceive me. [That’s a farcical <KHRAEUT> ed to deceive me.]  
• I need a friend who will listen. [I need a friend Hollis <*EPB>.]  
• We don’t want an identical circumstance later. [We don’t want an identical circulateer.]  
• They come fortified with iron. [They comfort <TPAOEUD> with iron.]  
• Isn’t Fay talented? [Isn’t fatal <EPBT> ed?]  
• My father and mother issued the orders. [My famish <AOU> ed the orders.]  
• Everyone in the corps rallied to his defense. [Everyone in the corporal <AOED> to his defense.]  

 
• They adjust the fee seasonally. [They adjust the feces <TPHAL/HREU>.]  
• He’s a con serving time. [He’s a conserving time.]  
• The doctor ate alone most evenings. [The doctorate alone most evenings.]  
• He has a wig he will wear. [He has a wiggle wear.]  
• The soldiers were fed rations. [The soldiers were federations.]  
• The fee males pay is higher than for females. [The females pay is higher than for females.]  
• Only a few dallied behind. [Only a feudal <HREU> ed behind.]  
• You’d better duck till the bullets stop flying. [You’d better ductile the bullets stop flying.]  
• I’m afraid these roses will die really quickly. [I’m afraid these roses will diarrheal <HREU> quickly.]  
• I always pay pals back what I owe. [I always papals back what I owe.]  
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• That fiend issued the orders to attack. [That fiendish <AOU> ed the orders to attack.]  
• We saw a horrible fire yesterday. [We saw a horrible fieriester day.]  
• We can fill layers with batting. [We can fillet <ERS> with batting.]  
• He wore a fine derby. [He wore a finder by.]  
• His foe callously beat him. [His focal <OUS/HREU> beat him.]  
• The airport closed due to fog yesterday. [The airport closed due to foggiester day.]  
• The donuts come plain or sugared. [The donuts complain or sugared.]  
• We are checking for radon gas. [We are checking foray don gas.]  
• If we scare him, he will flee. [If we scare him, he willfully.]  
• The problem with the form lies in the wording. [The problem with the formalize in the wording.]  

 
• Please see if a set is still available. [Please see facet is still available.]  
• We found lingering doubts still exist. [We foundling <ERG> doubts still exist.]  
• There were four teens and two adults. [There were fourteens and two adults.]  
• We had a fragment tear loose. [We had a fragmentary loose.]  
• We’re missing a few tiles. [We’re missing a futiles.]  
• Another gal operates the pressing machine. [Another gallop rates the pressing machine.]  
• We won the game yesterday. [We won the gamiester day.]  
• We’re having to fix terrible plumbing problems. [We’re having to fixator <-BL> plumbing problems.]  
• That’s gas trickling out. [That’s gastric <-LG> out.]  

 
• How did the general rate your performance? [How did the generate your performance?]  
• We’ll move the whole flock later. [We’ll move the whole flocculateer.]  
• Will the general seize the opportunity? [Will the geneses the opportunity?]  
• Who did the general side with? [Who did the genocide with?]  
• That could strain German-French relations. [That could stranger man-French relations.]  
• Did the general win the debate? [Did the genuine the debate?]  
• Those girls will yammer all night. [Those girls Williamer all night.]  
• May I turn in the form later? [May I turn in the formulateer?]  
• A peanut is a goober. [A peanut is a good-byeer.]  
• That will make a good diversion. [That will make a goody version.]  

 
• She has good dilation. [She has goody <HRAEUGS>.]  
• She got a threat from a jilted lover. [She got a threat fragilityed lover.]  
• These are good dimensions. [These are goody mentions.]  
• I guess estimates have run pretty high. [I guesstimates have run pretty high.]  
• We have a good directory. [We have a goody rectory.]  
• Wait till the government tallies up the cost. [Wait till the governmental <HREU> s up the cost.]  
• How was the graph calculated? [How was the graphical <KHRAEUT> ed?]  
• Let’s save a few till later. [Let’s save a futile later.]  
• We bought a new heifer. [We bought a new had he ever.]  
• That was a great estimate. [That was a greatest mat.]  

 
• We will lower the price. [We willower the price.]  
• He grew peanuts on the farm. [He groupie nuts on the farm.]  
• You were such a grump yesterday. [You were such a grumpiester day.]  
• This should add versatility. [This should adverse till <TEU>.]  
• We’ll come port side. [We’ll comport side.]  
• I love watching this guy dance. [I love watching this guidance.]  
• They had occupied our parking space. [They haddock <PEU> ed our parking space.]  
• The thought that I might not win terrifies me. [The thought that I might not winter <TPAOEUS> me.]  
• We’ve had occupancy levels of 90%. [We’ve haddock pansy levels of 90%.]  
• There were quite a few touring the park. [There were quite a futureing the park.]  
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• It’s hard balancing on one foot. [It’s hardball answering on one foot.]  
• I hate red meat. [I hatred meat.]  
• He has arduously worked on it. [He hazard <KWROUS/HREU> worked on it.]  
• They had a rascal for a son. [They harass <K-L> for a son.]  
• I haven’t combed my hair yet. [I haven’t combed my Harriet.]  
• I conduct a few tours each week. [I conduct a futures each week.]  
• I called the Department of Health yesterday. [I called the Department of Healthiester day.]  
• I don’t know where in the heck ticks got on him. [I don’t know where in the hectics got on him.]  
• He has kin in Oklahoma. [He Haskin in Oklahoma.]  
• He had tortured them mercilessly. [Editor toured them mercilessly.]  

 
• Who in hell met them? [Who in helmet them?]  
• You can see the gas trickling out. [You can see the gastric <HREUPBG> out.]  
• Explain why in hell local agents weren’t told. [Explain why in hello <KAL> agents weren’t told.]  
• He had fiction and no facts. [Edification and no facts.]  
• Who in hell permitted this to happen? [Who in helper mitted this to happen.]  
• It sure as hell pertains here. [It sure as helper <TAEUPB> s here.]  
• She’ll talk to her alderman. [She’ll talk to heralder man.]  
• Whatever he said to her tickled her. [Whatever he said to heretic <LD> her.]  
• He’s treating her cirrhosis. [He’s treating heresy <ROES/EUS>.]  

 
• He had fiscal year problems to deal with. [Edifice <K-L> year problems to deal with.]  
• She brought her civilian clothes. [She brought heresy <SREUL/KWRAPB> clothes.]  
• She lost her mittens. [She lost hermit <EPB> s.  
• She kept her rendezvous with fate. [She kept heron day view with fate.]  
• She broke her hip yesterday. [She broke her hippiester day.]  
• She felt his panic. [She felt Hispanic.]  
• He had catered the party. [Educate <-ERD> the party.]  
• Let’s get that bullet hole sterilized. [Let’s get that bullet holster <HRAOEUZ> ed.]  
• My husband bandaged my sprained ankle. [My husband <APBLG> ed my sprained ankle.]  
• He has high political aspirations. [He has hypo lit <KAL> aspirations.]  

 
• He had indications before then. [Educations before then.]  
• He is sexy! [Essex <AOE>!]  
• Is the injury to her hip critical? [Is the injury to her hypocritical?]  
• I slipped on the ice yesterday. [I slipped on the iciester day.]  
• Can someone who’s mentally ill legally sign? [Can someone who’s mentally illegally sign?]  
• It’s difficult to imagine nations in such chaos. [It’s difficult to imaginations in such chaos.]  
• We can add more ice later. [We can add more isolateer.]  
• Is the whole jar gone already? [Is the whole jargon already?]  
• He’s so angry, he is steaming! [He’s so angry, esteeming!]  
• We scheduled it for June per your request. [We scheduled it for juniper your request.]  

 
• He is terrorizing them. [Ester rising them.]  
• I watched the car maneuvering? [I watched the karma <TPHAOUFB/-ERG>?]  
• Can you play that a key lower? [Can you play that a kiloer?]  
• Accidents kill tons of people every year. [Accidents kilotons of people every year.]  
• The king dominates his subjects. [The kingdom <TPHAEUT> s his subjects.]  
• The kid kneed him. [The kidneyed him.]  
• We still lack key people. [We still lackey people.]  
• Let’s lay dimensions out first. [Let’s lady mentions out first.]  
• I still think he is strange. [I still think estrange.]  
• Adding this leaf lets us seat two more people. [Add this leaflets us seat two more people.]  
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• Knowing everything is legal eases my mind. [Knowing everything is legaleses my mind.]  
• Would a legend dare risking his credibility? [Would a legendary risking his reputation?]  
• Let us not forget. [Lettuce not forget.]  
• We went to a women’s lib rally. [We went to a women’s liberally.]  
• Why would he just lie senselessly? [Why would he just license <HRES/HREU>?]  
• She’s on a low calorie diet. [She’s on a local <RAOE> diet.]  
• I’m surprised at the low catering bill. [I’m surprised at the locate <ERG> bill.]  
• We got a low customer approval rating. [We got a locust <PHER> approval rating.]  
• Her editing leaves much to be desired. [Hereditying leaves much to be desired.]  
• It’s a pretty loose estimate. [It’s a pretty loosest mat.]  
• We keep a low balance. [We keep a lowball answer.]  

 
• It gets a low ergonomics rating. [It gets a lowering <TPHOPL/EUBGS> rating.]  
• He submitted the low estimate. [He submitted the lowest mat.]  
• He has very low libido. [He has very lowly bee doe.]  
• They hid enemy soldiers. [They hidden <PHAOE> soldiers.]  
• The tenants of the mall formed a committee. [The tenants of the malformed a committee.]  
• He’s the man dating my sister. [He’s the mandating my sister.]  
• This cleaner will mar gold finishes. [This cleaner will marigold finishes.]  
• The mechanic calibrated the speedometer. [The mechanical <PWRAEUT> ed the speedometer.]  

 
• They hid entryways. [They hidden tree ways.]  
• You may lay that down there. [You melee that down there.]  
• Hens may lay more eggs on this new feed. [Hens melee more eggs on this new feed.]  
• Boy, were those men nasty looking. [Boy, were those menace <TEU> looking.]  
• Those men sadistically beat him. [Those mensa <TK*EUS/KHREU> beat him.]  
• I’ll help the men straighten it out. [I’ll help the menstruate <-EPB> it out.]  
• We have two men talented enough to win. [We have two mental <EPBT> ed enough to win.]  
• Those men tortured us. [Those mentor <KHUR> ed us.]  
• The men unanimously voted to strike. [The menu <TPHAPB> mouse <HREU> voted to strike.]  
• We hid encoded messages. [We hidden coded messages.]  

 
• The men united in a joint effort. [The menu nighted in a joint effort.]  
• The men tore off their masks. [The mentor off their masks.]  
• See what a big mess gerbils can create? [See what a big messenger bills can create?]  
• We met talent scouts and agents. [We metal <EPBT> scouts and agents.]  
• We met forest rangers on the trail. [We metaphor <*ES> rangers on the trail.]  
• I need the mike elevated a little higher. [I need the Michael <SRAEUT> ed a little higher.]  
• I order all my grain from them. [I order all migraine from them.]  
• That’s my greatest problem! [That’s migrate <*ES> problem!]  
• When is the shipment to the mill due? [When is the shipment to the mildew?]  
• Arguing among relatives over his will. [Arguing mongrel <T*EUF> s over his will.]  

 
• Nebraska loused up a chance for the playoffs. [Nebuloused up a chance for the playoffs.]  
• What about this neck laceration? [What about this necklace ration?]  
• It’s so humid fires are less likely. [It’s so humidifiers are less likely.]  
• Has the pain in your knee diminished? [Has the pain in your needy min <-RBD>?]  
• We need dimensions of the floor area. [We needy mentions of the floor area.]  
• Wine growers need disease-free vines. [Wine growers needy seize-free vines.]  
• We need divine intervention. [We needy vine intervention.]  
• The temperature’s not that high at night. [The temperatures not that Hyatt night.]  
• Why build such a high fence? [Why build such a hyphens?]  
• We note rising prices everywhere. [We notarizing prices everywhere.]  
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• You’ll note ridiculous script changes. [You’ll notary dick <KWRUL/OUS> script changes.]  
• I had hoed the whole garden. [Idahoed the whole garden.]  
• They badly need diversification. [They badly needy verse <TPEU/KAEUGS>.]  
• See how big Otto has gotten. [See how bigot toe has gotten.]  
• Reupholstering cost $250 per cushion. [Reupholstering cost $250 percussion.]  
• I had idiots for advisors! [Idaho <KWROTS> for advisors.]  
• That’s the scoop per former employers. [That’s the scoop performer employers.]  
• Accuracy requires periodic calibration. [Accuracy requires periodical <PWRAEUGS>.]  
• My analysis updates cost $25 per issue. [My analysis updates cost $25 perish ewe.]  
• Two possible verdicts per jury instructions. [Two possible verdicts perjure instructions.]  
• He shot down two planes per mission. [He shot down two planes permission.]  

 
• Is this person financially sound? [Is this personify <TPHAPB/-RBL/HREU> sound?]  
• The card company pays him $10 per verse. [The card company pays him $10 perverse.]  
• Isn’t that pie nearly all gone? [Isn’t that pioneer <HREU> all gone?]  
• We frequently pass touring busses. [We frequently pasturing busses.]  
• That lot is on plat number 0.212. [That lot is on platinum 0.212.]  
• I will legally fight you every step of the way. [Illegally fight you every step of the way.]  
• The pole rises above the roof line. [The polarizes above the roof line.]  
• The policewomen issued tickets to jaywalkers. [The blemish eweed tickets to jaywalkers.]  

 
• I will illustrate that for you. [Illinois straight that for you.]  
• They conducted the poll yesterday. [They conducted the polyester day.]  
• Results of the poll graphically show this. [Results of the polygraph <KHREU> show this.]  
• The prince pals around with the jet set. [The principals around with the jet set.]  
• Was the project torpedoed by the boss? [Was the projector peed owed by the boss?]  
• I promise seeing them will convince you. [I promiseeing them will convince you.]  
• We’ll have to prop gates open. [We’ll have to propagates open.]  
• Get that prop positioned in the right spot. [Get that propositioned in the right spot.]  
• The rat finagled his way into our confidence. [The ratify <TPHAEUG/-LD> his way into our confidence.]  
• Did Ray show you his new computer? [Did ratio you his new computer?]  

 
• Why didn’t the ref use his whistle? [Why didn’t the refuse his whistle?]  
• I’ll be rich Monday from my lottery winnings. [I’ll be Richmond from my lottery winnings.]  
• In the third row bottom right. [In the third robot tom right.]  
• We saw a guy in the back row busted for drugs. [We saw a guy in the back robusted for drugs.]  
• Right where the road enters the park. [Right where the rodent <ERS> the park.]  
• You’ll rue letting her get away with this. [You’ll rouletteing her get away with this.]  
• Some day you may rue teen-age pranks. [Some day you may routine age pranks.]  
• That’s a fairly safe estimate. [That’s a fairly safest mat.]  
• They say lean meat is much better for you. [They saline meat is much better for you.]  
• Did the group which sang win first place? [Did the group which sanguine first place?]  

 
• They say tanning too much causes cancer. [They sataning too much causes cancer.]  
• Do they seek retribution? [Do they secret <REU/PWAOUGS>?]  
• I see diversification as our best option. [I seedy verse <TPEU/KAEUGS> as our best option.]  
• We see disease running rampant. [We seedy seize running rampant.]  
• They see dissenters all around them. [They seedy centers all around them.]  
• We see dissension among the troops. [We seedy <SEPBGS> among the troops.]  
• Does the toy store sell dominoes? [Does the toy store seldom knows?]  
• We shall lower our rates. [We shallower our rates.]  
• The casing of that shell lacks these markings. [The casing of that shellacs these markings.]  
• He showed he was a real snob by his comments. [He showed he was a real snobby his comments.]  
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• Keep the sod misted until it takes root. [Keep the sodomisted until it takes root.]  
• We picked some berries. [We picked somber <REU> s.]  
• Guys from the squad rendezvoused at dawn. [Guys from the squadron day viewed at dawn.]  
• He’s the star dominating the stage. [He’s the stardom <TPHAEUT> ing the stage.]  
• Increase your stride entering the home stretch. [Increase your strident <ERG> the home stretch.]  
• When is the math sub due to be here? [When is the math subdue to be here?]  
• When the rates change, this sum rises. [When the rates change, this summarizes.]  
• We bought some mares for breeding stock. [We bought summaries for breeding stock.]  
• They’re threatening to sue church officials. [They’re threatening to suture <-FP> officials.]  
• That’s nothing but some sick fantasy. [That’s nothing but some sycophant <SEU>.]  
• He vowed not to sin anymore. [He vowed not to synonym.]  

 
• Can sis temporarily keep the kids? [Can system prayer <HREU> keep the kids?]  
• Hold the starboard tack till the wind changes. [Hold the starboard tactile the wind changes.  
• Passengers holding tan cards may board. [Passengers holding tankards may board.]  
• She is a lute player. [She salute player.]  
• I can tell communication will be a problem. [I can telecommunication will be a problem.]  
• Is he dating anyone special? [Sedating anyone special?]  
• There are 15 horses and 10 donkeys. [There are 15 horses and tendon keys.]  
• They are just ten normal, everyday people. [They’re just tenor mal, everyday people.]  

 
• That’s the one term nations can’t agree on. [That’s the one terminations can’t agree on.]  
• "Squaw" is a term native Americans find offensive. ["Squaw" is a terminative Americans find offensive.]  
• I flunked the history test yesterday. [I flunked the history testiester day.]  
• I tempered my remarks as much as possible. [Item period my remarks as much as possible.]  
• The demand today diminished our reserves. [The demand toddy min <-EURB> ed our reserves.]  
• Can he tone the color down a little bit? [Ketone the color down a little bit?]  
• I’d sooner believe Jon than anyone else. [I’d sooner believe Jonathan anyone else.]  
• He’s really a top caliber administrator. [He’s really a topical <PWER> administrator.]  
• Try balancing that weight a little better. [Tribal lancing that weight a little better.]  
• Is it true donations are down this year? [Is it Trudeau nations are down this year?]  

 
• We need to pick union reps to fight for us. [We need to picayune yon reps to fight for us.]  
• That’s your cue upon entering the stage. [That’s your coupon entering the stage.]  
• We’ll have to replace this vent later. [We’ll have to replace this ventilator.]  
• Practice each verse till you memorize it. [Practice each versatile you memorize it.]  
• We tried to warn tornado victims. [We tried to warrantor nay doe victims.]  
• You might as well come in. [You might as welcome in.]  
• It was just a whim perhaps. [It was just a whimper happens.]  
• Which years did they win division championships? [Which years did they windy vision championships?]  
• In December ponds are frozen over. [In desponds are frozen over.]  
• In December malls stay open later. [In decimals stay open later.]  

 
• I’ve had trouble with my legs lately. [I’ve had trouble with my legislate <HRAOE>.]  
• A man who is deaf rents the other apartment. [A man who is deferents the other apartment.]  
• We’ll add monitors in the halls. [We’ll admonitors in the halls.]  
• We’ll add nominal changes later. [We’ll adnominal changes later.]  
• Please don’t laugh yet. [Please don’t Lafayette.]  
• Is there a special adult rate? [Is there a special adulterate?]  
• The guy with the ball dearly loves to shoot. [The guy with the balladeer <HREU> loves to shoot.]  
• Don’t just let the ball lay there! [Don’t just let the ballet there!]  
• The guy holding the ball ticks me off. [The guy holding the Baltics me off.]  
• Can Barb rise to the occasion? [Can barbarize to the occasion?]  
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• He’ll be nine in September. [He’ll benign in September.]  
• Our graph itemizes each division. [Our graphite <PHAOEUZ> s each division.]  
• He ate grits for breakfast. [He ate greater number of witnesses for breakfast.]  
• I got tired listening to him whine yesterday. [I got tired listening to him whiniester day.]  
• They will lower prices next week. [They willower prices next week.]  
• He certainly proved his worth yesterday. [He certainly proved his worthiester day.]  
• Explain how the Net works. [Explain how the Networks.]  
• You’re just bulling me. [You’re just bulge me.]  
• He was bowled over. [He was bold over.]  
• They fined him. [They find him.]  
• Is that the ledge end? [Is that the legend?]  

 
• Grab the thick end part. [Grab the thickened part.]  
• He’s quite a rogue! [He’s quite a rowing!]  
• This one is worth less. [This one is worthless.]  
• We’re studying native lore. [We’re studying native lower.]  
• I thought less of him after that. [I thoughtless of him after that.]  
• Ma lingered over reading his letter. [Malingered over reading his letter.]  
• What is that cup full of? [What is that cupful of.]  
• Two signatures are needed per form. [Two signatures are needed perform.]  

 
• He’s still raising horses. [He’s still racing horses.]  
• I released water from the dam per our orders. [I released water from the damper our orders.]  
• My self-esteem is suffering. [Myself esteem is suffering.]  
• She works on ward two. [She works onward two.]  
• They’re two per cent. [They’re two percent.]  
• He makes $50,000 per mission. [He makes $50,000 permission.]  
• It’s his personalty. [It’s his personality.]  
• Was the dam penetrated? [Was the dampen traited?]  
• Add mittens and hats to the list. [Admit tens and hats to the list.]  
• Was the ban directed at your team? [Was the bandy <REBGT> ed at your team?]  

 
• Is that drunk at the bar agitating her? [Is that drunk at the barrage at a timeing her?]  
• He’s in bed fast asleep. [He’s in bedfast asleep.]  
• She’s in bed resting. [She’s in bedresting.]  
• Is the queen bed roomy enough? [Is the queen bedroom <PH*EU> enough?]  
• Take a gander at that! [Take a began <TKER> at that!]  
• He was at bat ten times today. [He was at batten times today.]  
• Can Ben fit them all in? [Can Benefit them all in?]  
• It all seemed like a big blur yesterday. [It all seemed like a big blurriester day.]  
• He drank too much booze yesterday. [He drank too much booziester day.]  
• Was each boy issued his gear? [Was each boyish eweed his gear?]  

 
• You can strain your backs terribly doing that. [You can strain your Baxter <PWHRAOE> doing that.]  
• You were a real brat yesterday. [You were a real brattiester day.]  
• You need to break faster from the huddle. [You need to breakfaster from the huddle.]  
• At least there was a breeze yesterday. [At least there was a breeziester day.]  
• Is the car loaded? [Is the carloaded?]  
• That’s his fishing creel. [That’s his fishing ceil.]  
• I owe Charles tons of money. [I owe Charlestons of money.]  
• We had a nice chat yesterday. [We had a nice chattiester day.]  
• Such weather conditions create tornadoes. [Such weather conditions creator <TPHAEUD/OE> s.]  
• That’s a fair estimate. [That’s a fairest mat.]  
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• I’d like some chard. [I’d like some charred.]  
• We can do a fast estimate. [We can do a fastest mat.]  
• It was a very deft move. [It was a very defendant move.]  
• He’s a fat nervy guy. [He’s a fattener <SREU> guy.]  
• They’re stuck on a sand dune. [They’re stuck on a sand do you know.]  
• Is snow in February rare? [Is snow in February?]  
• That’s the fee tallied up. [That’s the fetal <HREU> ed up.]  
• We’re asking for bids. [We’re asking forbids.]  
• We’re checking for estimates. [We’re checking forest mats.]  
• I’m all for getting this over with. [I’m all forgetting this over with.]  
• He was reprimanded for swearing. [He was reprimanded forswearing.]  

 
• Thanks for coming forth with the truth. [Thanks for coming forthwith the truth.]  
• He came forth right at the beginning. [He came forthright at the beginning.]  
• I’ll have my friend ship it. [I’ll have my friendship it.]  
• That garb he’s wearing is ridiculous. [That gash he’s wearing is ridiculous.]  
• Can the general rally his troops? [Can the generally his troops?]  
• That’s a germ natives are very susceptible to. [That’s a germinatives are very susceptible to.]  
• Was each girl issued a pass? [Was each girlish <AOU> ed a pass?]  
• Don’t take any guff from him. [Don’t take any good enough from him.]  

 
• This is not a good dilemma to be in. [This is not a goody <HREPL/PHA> to be in.]  
• That’s just good diplomacy. [That’s just goody <PHROEPL/SEU>.]  
• He gave good directions. [He gave goody <R*EBGS> s.]  
• She’s a very good diplomat. [She’s a very goody <PHRO/PHAT>.]  
• He’ll make a good director. [He’ll make a goody rector.]  
• It’s a pretty grim estimate. [It’s a pretty grimmest mat.]  
• I had October scheduled. [I haddock <TOEB> er scheduled.]  
• He has one hand cuffed to the briefcase. [He has one handcuffed to the briefcase.]  
• I gave him a hand yesterday. [I gave him a handiester day.]  
• He has ardently declared his feelings. [He hazard <EPBT/HREU> declared his feelings.]  

 
• He has tantalized me with his offer. [Hesitant <HRAOEUZ> ed me with his offer.]  
• Tell me why in hell location is so important. [Tell me why in hello <KAEUGS> is so important.]  
• Tell us how in hell perjury was committed. [Tell us how in helper jury was committed.]  
• We’re members of the same home ward. [We’re members of the same homeward.]  
• I was at home yesterday. [I was at homiester day.]  
• It was a huge estimate. [It was a hugest mat.]  
• They act like Huns. [They act like hundreds.]  
• I ran into the jerk yesterday. [I ran into the jerkiester day.]  
• We had high pollution readings today. [We had hypo <HRAOUGS> readings today.]  
• He’s a high Polish official. [He’s a hypo <HREURB> official.]  

 
• She has a high potassium level. [She has a hypo <TAS/KWRUPL> level.]  
• This is high potency stuff. [This is hypo ten <SEU> stuff.]  
• This has high potential. [This has hypo ten <-RBL>.]  
• He’s been on the job less than a week. [He’s been on the jobless than a week.]  
• Why do people join churches? [Why do people jointure <-FP> s?]  
• It’s our judgment talent alone isn’t enough. [It’s our judgmental <-EPBT> alone isn’t enough.]  
• We can pure, undiluted fruit juices. [We Kanpur, undiluted fruit juices.]  
• It seems to lack luster. [It seems to lackluster.]  
• It was laid directly in our path. [It was lady <REBGT/HREU> in our path.]  
• What in heck tickled him so much? [What in hectic <-LD> him so much?]  
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• That’s a lie lacking any semblance of truth. [That’s a lilacing any semblance of truth.]  
• The owner of the lodge calculated our bill. [The owner of the logical <KHRAEUT> ed our bill.]  
• I had good luck yesterday. [I had good luckiester day.]  
• I can’t imagine straightening this mess out. [I can’t magistrate <-EPBG? this mess out.]  
• What makes these men unique? [What makes these menu <TPHAOEBG>?]  
• We met formally at the convention. [We metaphor <PHAL/HREU> at the convention.]  
• They met formidable opposition. [They metaphor mid <-BL> opposition.]  
• They hid enclosures. [They hidden closures.]  
• We met physical obstacles along the way. [We metaphysical obstacles along the way.]  
• We met romantically. [We metro <PHAPBT/KHREU>.]  

 
• He howled all night. [He how old all night]  
• They were out of milk yesterday. [They were out of milkiester day.]  
• You were in a lousy mood yesterday. [You were in a lousy moodiester day.]  
• His rotten mood diminished my enjoyment [His rotten moody min <-RBD> my enjoyment.]  
• Of the two, she is the most litigious. [Of the two, she is the mostly <TEUPBLG/OUS>.]  
• I need yesterday’s newspaper. [I neediester day’s newspaper.]  
• They need directions on how to get here. [They needy <REBGS> s on how to get here.]  
• Do we need divorce papers signed? [Do we needy <SRORS> papers signed?]  
• His sermon really struck a nerve yesterday. [His sermon really struck a nerviester day.]  

 
• We’ve all heard that oft-repeated cliche. [We’ve all heard that of the-repeated cliche.]  
• They tied off Fallopian tubes. [They tied offal open <KWRAPB> tubes.]  
• I changed the oil yesterday. [I changed the oiliester day.]  
• That was an old estimate. [That was an oldest mat.]  
• He’s intent on slaughtering all of them. [He’s intent onslaught <ERG> all of them.]  
• Pass word along to the others. [Password along to the others.]  
• That’s the fee tourists pay. [That’s the feature <*EUSZ> pay.]  
• I tried to phone yesterday. [I tried to phoniester day.]  
• This pill lowers my blood pressure. [This pillow <ERS> my blood pressure.]  
• Takers of the poll issued a press release. [Takers of the polish <AOU> ed a press release.]  

 
• We’ll poll native Americans on the issue. [We’ll pollinate <*EUF> Americans on the issue.]  
• It was a very poor estimate. [It was a very poorest mat.]  
• I pray seeing his friends will cheer him up. [I precising his friends will cheer him up.]  
• I checked the price yesterday. [I checked the priciester day.]  
• Can the prof fit this into his schedule? [Can the profit this into his schedule?]  
• Imagine straightening that mess out! [Magistrate <-EPBG> that mess out!]  
• I just need a quick estimate. [I just need a quickest mat.]  
• He won the race yesterday. [He won the raciester day.]  
• Boy, did it rain yesterday! [Boy, did it rainiester day.]  
• You took quite a risk yesterday. [You took quite a riskiester day.]  

 
• He gave me a lot of sass yesterday. [He gave me a lot of sassiester day.]  
• I prepared the sauce yesterday. [I prepared the sauciester day.]  
• My doctor prescribed a salve yesterday. [My doctor prescribed a savviester day.]  
• I practiced playing a new scale yesterday. [I practiced playing a new scaliester day.]  
• We had a bad scare yesterday. [We had a bad scariester day.]  
• I can see directly into the building. [I can seedy <REBGT/HREU> into the building.]  
• Now you’ll see diplomacy in action. [Now you’ll seedy <PHROEPL/SEU> in action.]  
• They didn’t seem liquored up. [They didn’t seemly <KWOR> ed up.]  
• It was over 100 in the shade yesterday. [It was over 100 in the shadiester day.]  
• We saw a fantastic show yesterday. [We saw a fantastic showiester day.]  
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• It was a shrewd estimate of the situation. [It was a shrewdest mat of the situation.]  
• There’s a lot of slub in this fabric. [There’s a lot of shrub in this fabric.]  
• You scared me out of my skin yesterday. [You scared me out of my skinniester day.]  
• We were socked in with smog yesterday. [We were socked in with smoggiester day.]  
• I got my own parking spot yesterday. [I got my own parking spottiester day.]  
• You showed a lot of spunk yesterday. [You showed a lot of spunkiester day.]  
• I thought they fixed that squeak yesterday. [I thought they fixed that squeakiester day.]  
• That’s a pretty steep estimate! [That’s a pretty steepest mat!]  
• Stop agitating the crowd or they’ll riot. [Stoppage <TAEUT> ing the crowd or they’ll riot.]  
• The new sub let the kids out early today. [The new sublet the kids out early today.]  
• What days does your sub normally work? [What days does your subnormally work?]  

 
• Was the sub subsequently fired? [Was the subsequently fired?]  
• On a sub structural integrity is top priority. [On a substructure <RAL> integrity is top priority.]  
• Do we have sufficient liquor for the party>? [Do we have sufficiently <KWOR> for the party.]  
• We couldn’t even see the sun yesterday. [We couldn’t even see the sunniester day.]  
• Can you tack tiles in place temporarily? [Can you tactiles in place temporarily?]  
• Is Ted directly responsible? [Is teddy <REBGT/HREU> responsible?]  
• Ted divorced her last year. [Teddy <SRORS> ed her last year.]  
• He suffered injury mainly to his neck. [He suffered germane <HRAOE> to his neck.]  

 
• Did Ted divulge classified information? [Did teddy <SRULG> classified information?]  
• Tell cast members rehearsal’s at 2:00. [Telecast members rehearsal’s at 2:00.]  
• How do you tell type A from type B? [How do you teletype A from type B?]  
• It’s not nice to tell tales. [It’s not nice to telltales.]  
• Is the temp late again? [Is the template again?]  
• The new temp rarely works late. [The new temporarily works late.]  
• We’re targeting ten northern cities. [We’re targeting tenor <THERPB> cities.]  
• He has ten silver dollars. [He has tensile <SRER> dollars.]  
• We’ll need more ice later. [We’ll need more isolateer.]  
• We almost died of thirst yesterday. [We almost died of thirstiester day.]  

 
• I am through putting up with you. [I am throughputing up with you.]  
• I made $40 in tips yesterday. [I made $40 in tipsiester day.]  
• This exercise will tire someone out. [This exercise will tiresome one out.]  
• You have to replace that tire sometime soon. [You have to replace that tiresome time soon.]  
• Today diplomacy is our best option. [Toddy <PHROEPL/SEU> is our best option.]  
• I called today directly from the airport. [I called toddy <REBGT/HREU> from the airport.]  
• Today divorce papers will be served. [Toddy <SRORS> papers will be served.]  
• You can’t top California for weather. [You can’t topical <TPORPB/KWRA> for weather.]  
• The men torched the building. [The mentor <-FP> ed the building.]  
• These are men tortured by their captors. [These are mentor <KHUR> ed by their captors.]  

 
• We track tornadoes and issue warnings. [We tractor nay does and issue warnings.]  
• They have a tremendous morbidity rate. [They have a tremor bid <TEU> rate.]  
• That’s a tremendous mortgage payment. [That’s a tremor <TKPWAPBLG> payment.]  
• Utah has a tremendous Mormon population. [Utah has a tremor <PHOPB> population.]  
• He pulled the neatest trick yesterday. [He pulled the neatest trickiester day.]  
• We’ll trim estimates as much as possible. [We’ll trimmest mats as much as possible.]  
• This business trip let me visit with family. [This business triplet me visit with family.]  
• Is it true donors are screened for HIV? [Is it Trudeau nors are screened for HIV?]  
• It’s true donuts are very fattening. [It’s Trudeau nuts are very fattening.]  
• Is it true estimates are much lower now? [Is it truest mats are much lower now?]  
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• We set up a living trust yesterday. [We set up a living trustiester day.]  
• This Tuesday daylight savings time starts. [This Tuesday light savings time starts.]  
• We’ll fix church property damaged by vandals. [We’ll fixture <-FP> property damaged by vandals.]  
• Vandals struck churches around the city. [Vandals structure <-FP> s around the city.]  
• We can’t expend church resources for that. [We can’t expenditure <-FP> resources for that.]  
• Turn keys in at the front desk. [Turnkeys in at the front desk.]  
• It’s a tip calculated to pique his interest. [It’s a typical <KHRAEUT> ed to pique his interest.]  
• It’s a tip calorie counters will appreciate. [It’s a typical <REU> counters will appreciate.]  
• Why was the guy with the red tie ranting? [Why was the guy with the red tyranting?]  
• The men unanimously agreed. [The menu <TPHAPB> mouse <HREU> agreed.]  
• These are men uniquely qualified. [These are menu <TPHAOEBG/HREU> qualified.]  

 
• The men united behind their leaders. [The menu nighted behind their leaders.]  
• The men usurped my authority. [The menu <SURP> ed my authority.]  
• We really caught a big wave yesterday. [We really caught a big waviester day.]  
• I dropped my weapon upon hearing him yell. [I dropped my weapon hearing him yell.]  
• Who has the Wednesday daytime schedule? [Who has the Wednesday time schedule?]  
• You might as well compose your letter. [You might as welcome pose your letter.]  
• I might as well commit hara-kiri. [I might as welcome mitt hara-kiri.]  
• I might as well compare apples and oranges. [I might as welcome pair apples and oranges.]  
• That’s a point which he had argued before. [That’s a point cheddar <TKPWAOU> ed before.]  

 


